We Stand Out. We Blend In.

Experience drives brand success.
ElvaComm builds successful brands and helps
organizations grow through strategic counsel and
innovative planning.
Our clients benefit from new insights and a proven
methodology that delivers the highest opportunity for
meaningful, longer-term customer relationships.
With seamless integration of digital tactics into marketing
communications programs, our clients can deliver their
message at the right time to the right audience with the
right context.

Here’s what we offer.
Brand Foundation
Opportunity Analysis: Evaluation of corporate strengths
and goals, brand trends, competitive audit and customer
segments.
Brand Positioning and Identity: Determination of brand
leadership position, customer relationship and sales
margin opportunities.

Marketing Communications
Message and Media: Design of message tone and
creativity. Delivery of content across all appropriate
media platforms.
Enabling Technology: Development of content strategy
and user experience.
Sales Support: Development of sales cycle plan, point-ofsales material requirements, training and feedback.

Measured Success
Analysis: Evaluate metrics, KPIs and sales reports, review
structure and develop future plans.
Customer Feedback: Evaluate direct and social feedback,
influencer commentary and user ratings.
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GET RESULTS FASTER

Jacksonville
has 9bridges
and
one
sure
route for getting connected.
Drive middle market growth by connecting with local
innovators who provide expert business guidance and
powerful networking opportunities.

Local Membership. Global Power.

Join Today at www.acg.org

Having a positive mindset
is the key to a successful
lifestyle. Positively Fit provides
you with a comfortable, userfriendly environment that will
make you feel at “home.”

HIRE A PERSONAL
TRAINER

Fully-Equipped Gym
Personal Training
Zumba
Yoga
CORE/ABS Classes
Boot Camp

Ask about our “Kickstart” PT Program!

positivelyfitforlife.com
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Success Stories
FD
Insurance
First for Doctors

With new national competitors entering the Florida market, FD hired Elva to reposition
the company while maintaining customer share and expanding into Georgia. The
Elva team provided a new brand position and a robust webite, leveraging third party
agents to boost SEO ranking across Florida and Georgia.
FD sales grew by $1.2MM in Q1 and Q2 of 2015. Up from $800K for all of 2014. As a result
of this growth, Norcal Mutual acquired FD in early 2016 to grow the brand nationally.

Whertec keeps the world’s energy industry running. The company specializes in mission
critical components for electrical generation, paper and steel mills, and petrochemical
The Reliability Experts refineries. To power up their own sales globally, they turned to us to identify and
communicate their brand strengths.

Whertec

We created a brand positioning statement that emphasizes their capabilities and
reputation for dependable service: The Reliability Experts. We redesigned their website,
trade event, and sales presentation materials to reflect the brand, and launched the
new identity with direct response campaigns boosting traffic to their website.
Since rebranding in 2009, Whertec has doubled sales, growing from $15 million a year
to $30 million. In 2015, MEC Group of Germany bought Whertec and has carried the
brand message forward worldwide.

Mike Barile
Partner
Mike built his reputation on hundreds of successful marketing
campaigns, corporate branding updates and award-winning marketing
communications programs. He offers strategic branding and marketing
counsel to organizations ready to increase business performance. Mike has
led award-winning creative teams for brands including ALLTEL, Coca-Cola/
Powerade, JAXPORT, Verizon and Lockheed Martin.

904.716.1112 • mike@elvacomm.com
elvacomm.com

